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Welcome to The Wash Rag, a quarterly newsletter published by
the Reading Tub, Inc.

CHAPTER ONE … General Tub Stuff
Fall is my favorite time of year. The nights are cool; the days are
warm; and the colors outside my window … just glorious. I also
love that we get back that hour we “lost” in the spring when we
sprang ahead to daylight savings time.
IN THIS EDITION …
CHAPTER ONE – Fall Into Reading
The SOAP DISH – Booklights, Blogging and
Buy Books for the Holidays
The FINAL RINSE – The Gift of Reading
AUTHOR SHOWCASE
Fall 2009
Rana DiOrio – author of What Does It Mean To Be
Global?, a concept picture book

Brian and Dale James – author and illustrator of
Land of the Left Sock, a picture book/easy reader
fantasy

Amanda Litz – author of the Traveler’s Trunk
Series, a middle-grade fantasy adventure series
Peggy Williams – author of the Friends in the
Meadow - Birds, a picture book for older
readers
Get signed up for Winter 2010!
This newsletter is produced by the Reading Tub, Inc. All
rights reserved. The content is protected under a Share-andShare-allike Creative Commons License.

The change of season also starts the transition to a time when I
would be content to fill those cold days with a book, a blanket,
and a cup of cocoa. In reality, those are stolen moments in a very
busy schedule. Still, when darkness comes early or the weather
keeps us indoors, what better way to enjoy time than sharing a
book?
Lots of other folks must be falling into reading, too. Over the last
month or so, the number of volunteers who want to help us
review books has doubled! That is so exciting for us, because
during the school year, our review rate slows down so much.
On with the news!

The Soap Dish … Stuff We're Bubbly About
Two great opportunities have come about this fall. First, I was invited to
join the PBS Parents’ Booklights Team as a guest blogger. I began
writing posts in August 2009, and so far have talked about celebrating
culture with books, easy readers, and creating audio books. About the
same time (literally within 24 hours of each other), I was asked to be
the Children’s Book Expert at Nesting.com. I run the Children’s Book
Knowledge Nest and have written articles with book recommendations,
tips for raising readers, and ways to use books for teaching kids about
life. I would love to have your ideas, too, so feel free to leave a
comment!
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“There are worse crimes than burning books.
One of them is not reading them.”

Speaking of ideas … Before we know it the holidays will be upon us.
Within a few weeks time, we’ll all start putting together lists of ideas
for gifts. Last year, Amy of the My Friend Amy blog, launched Buy
Books for the Holidays. This was a campaign to encourage people to
buy books for anyone and everyone on their gift list. Needless to say,
we think it’s a great idea!
I, for one, will be giving book suggestions to anyone who asks for
ideas of gifts for my soon-to-be 8-year-old daughter. She has more
than she needs, and Santa can cover the toys and clothes!
This year, I will also be more actively involved in the campaign. Amy
wants to promote giving books to readers in need, so we have selected
six literacy charities to profile. I’ll be talking about one organization
each week beginning November 3, 2009. I will also be helping people
interested in picture books select the best ones for their little reader.
Buy Books for the Holidays is not just for children’s books, and there
are experts in every genre who can help you find that perfect book!

~ Author Showcase ~ Fall 2009 ~
Regular readers know that I love the author showcase. It’s not
just because I can learn the story-behind-the story. Invariably, I
discover connections among four authors who (a) don’t know
each other; (b) write for different audiences; and (c) have
different goals. And so it is with the Fall slate.

Joseph Brodsky

NEW AND NOTEWORTHY
Read Terry’s article about creating an audio book at
Booklights. It would make a perfect gift!
Look for Terry’s ideas for building vocabulary in the
February/March 2010 edition of Scholastic’s Parent
and Child magazine.

CLICK HERE …
Visit our new Literacy and Reading Wiki to
find ideas, links, and videos for raising readers
and connecting kids with books.
Kidlitosphere Central is a “community of
reviewers, librarians, teachers, authors,
illustrators, publishers, parents, and other book
enthusiasts who blog about children's and
young adult literature.”
To keep current on what we’re doing …

subscribe via RSS

follow us on Twitter

The themes? Individual growth and social responsibility. From
eco-conscious processing to stories about the importance of
being a good steward of the earth, the authors inspire growth,
change, and a love of reading with kids. So without any further
ado ...
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~ Author Showcase ~ Fall 2009 ~
Rana DiOrio launched Little Pickle Press after discovering that traditional
publishing model wouldn’t fit her goals. The company is just six months old,
and her first book – literally – just arrived from the printer. Yet she is already
making a name for herself as author and publishing entrepreneur. Her first
book, What Does It Mean to Be Global? Just received the 2009 National Book
Award for Children’s Nonfiction Picture Book (hardcover). Enjoy our
interview with Rana DiOrio.
When Dale James rediscovered her son’s manuscript for Land of the Left Sock,
she decided that she wanted to finish the illustrations. Brian’s draft – a poetry
assignment for school – sat for 15 years, quietly waiting for its moment.
Together, Dale and Brian have brought to life this magical story that is fun for
all ages to share, and will delight new readers, too. a simple test set the course
for her life’s work. Please welcome author Brian James and illustrator Dale
James.
As a mom, Amanda Litz loves creating bedtime stories with her children.
Although she starts the story, the adventure is a collaborative effort, and her
two children always offer their own ideas. In deciding to write down and
collect the stories, Amanda created the Traveler’s Trunk series, middle grade
chapter books that combine history, fantasy, and just enough suspense to keep
reluctant readers going, too. Join us for our conversation with Amanda Litz.
Peggy Williams was feeling down in the dumps when an illness left her,
essentially, housebound for her recovery. With the help of some songbirds and
other backyard visitors, Peggy not only felt better, she discovered a new hobby.
In doing so, she realized how valuable it could be for helping parents and kids
bond. Please welcome Peggy Williams.

~The Final Rinse ~
You are reading this because at least one special someone in your life –
mom, dad, brother, sister, teacher, grandparent, the list goes on – gave
you a gift. They invested their resources (time and money) in you so
that you would become a successful reader.

~ AUTHOR SHOWCASE ~
WINTER 2010
Martine Groenveld, author of Mommy
Draw Stars on My Tummy, a children’s
picture book
Val Patterson, author of the upcoming
middle grade novel Blue

If you are looking to maximize your
marketing in this tight economy, then you
need to look at the Reading Tub’s® Author
Showcase.
You get publicity.
We get to help kids learn to read.
Visit our website to learn more.

Don't miss your chance for
Winter 2010!
There are still two spots on the Winter
2010 slate.
Get a preview for Spring 2010 in the
Winter 2010
Wash Rag
Deadline: 30 January 2010
Click here to learn more.

With the holidays just around the corner, we ask that you please
consider paying forward that gift with a child (or children) in your life.
The gift of a reading is priceless. We hope that you can invest in others
as people invested in you!
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